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A b s t r a c t  
The paper concerns investigation of the credibility of tectonic in-
terpretation of GNSS strain rates. The analysis was focused on stable re-
gions, where the crustal deformations are small and the reliability of 
GNSS velocities is questionable. We are showing how the unreliable mo-
tion of stations affects calculated strains around them. We expressed dis-
tribution of local principal strains by a sinusoidal function and used them 
to investigate the significance of strain distortion. Then we used this 
method to investigate real motions of GNSS stations. As a test object we 
used Polish GNSS stations belonging to the ASG-EUPOS network. Sta-
tion velocities were estimated on the basis of the 4.5 years of observa-
tions. The results let us identify stations that disturb the obtained local 
GNSS strain rate field. After verification and exclusion of some stations, 
the new GNSS strains show a much greater internal compatibility and 
also better fit to the directions of lithosphere stresses. 
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The potential of using GNSS measurements in the crustal deformation stud-
ies was noticed when the first such system, Navstar GPS, was created. Early 
works were related to active regions and tectonic faults, as the GPS accuracy 
was not high enough to show detailed movements of the Earth’s crust in a 
wider range (Dermanis and Livieratos 1983). Today, thanks to development 
of GNSS technology, it is possible to detect displacement on the Earth’s sur-
face with an accuracy of less than 1 cm. With long-term observations we are 
also able to determine the velocities of such movements even more pre-
cisely. Nowadays deformation studies based on GNSS measurements are 
conducted locally in practically all regions over the world. Researches are 
carried out even in Antarctica, where the GNSS measurements are used to 
determine the rate of deformation on ice shelft rifts (Janssen 2009). From the 
other side, GNSS stations are also used on a global scale. In work of 
Kreemer et al. (2014), the authors used velocities of over 20 000 stations to 
develop a Global Strain Rate Model (GSRM v. 2.1). Following Altiner 
(2014), Segal (2010) or Allmendinger et al. (2014), the displacement (u) of 
analysed body points (x) in relation to its initial position (x0) can be written 
as 
  	  	0 ,i i ij j ij ju x u x dx dx ;    (1) 
where the first component (ui (x)) expresses motion of the rigid body (trans-
lation), while the remaining two represent its deformation (strain  and rota-
tion ). In practice, when we use geodetic networks we must assume that the 
deformation of networks reflects the real movements of the Earth’s crust and 
the area between geodetic points could be considered as a continuous me-
dium. Only then we can interpret GNSS strain rates as real crust deforma-
tions. Generally, there are two approaches to estimate strains. We can invert 
the uniform velocity field to the strain rate field (Dermanis and Livieratos 
1983, Altiner 2014, Allmendinger et al. 2007, Haines and Holt 1993) or cal-
culate strain rates in triangular or more complex segments (Shen et al. 1996). 
Regardless of the used approach, we can express strains as eigenvalues for 
better presenting principal shortening and extension rates. Both methods 
have their supporters and opponents. Comparison of selected methods was 
done by Wu et al. (2011), where authors highlighted the respective advan-
tages of each method. They found that Least-Squares Collocation (LSC) 
method (belonging to gridded approach), explained in details by Moritz 
(1972), is the best in most studied terms, like edge effect, error sensitivity or 
itself stability. 
In our work we focused on Europe with special emphasis to Polish terri-
tory, which in other studies is often considered as a stable region. (e.g., Noc-
quet 2012). Nowadays, the number of GNSS stations in Poland exceeds 400; 
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however, most of them are not dedicated to geodynamical research. In many 
cases their location and monumentation do not allow to interpret tectonic 
movements reliably. We have to keep in mind that in fact we observe an-
tenna motion, not directly ground. Therefore, in order to observe crustal 
movements, all site self-motions should be excluded due to the fact that only 
with this approach the location of antennas could be interpreted as a real tec-
tonic motion. Inappropriate located antenna may reflect structural motion 
(e.g., building) or near surface motions like superficial subsidence/collapse 
or slow motion landslides (Peyret et al. 2008, Wang 2012). To be sure that 
stations reflect the true motion, UNAVCO proposed precise monumentation 
connected to bedrock, like concrete pillars, metallic pillars, drilled braced 
tripods or steel masts. So far, it has not been proved that stations located on 
buildings or masts are worse than those sited directly on the solid rock. For 
many scientific and service purposes (e.g., reference frame, real-time meas-
urement, ionosphere, and troposphere monitoring) such a monumentation is 
sufficient. In terms of tectonic research, movements of such stations should 
be interpreted with particular caution. In recent years, the establishment of 
stations on building roofs has become popular. This applies, in particular, to 
the reference stations for real-time surveying. 
However, despite the fact that such networks are not dedicated to scien-
tific research, they are a very valuable training ground for a variety of GNSS 
studies. An example of Polish territory, the GNSS meteorology (Bosy et al. 
2012) or services for ionosphere state monitoring (Krypiak-Gregorczyk et al. 
2013) can be mentioned. These works are based on the Polish network of 
reference stations called ASG-EUPOS (Bosy et al. 2008). This network, as 
well as many similar, was registered in the Research Infrastructure Database 
for EPOS (RIDE) as RI potentially usable for geoscience research on solid 
Earth in Europe. In most cases, stations are very well distributed, which al-
lows to determine the full two-dimensional velocity field. Although Poland 
is not a tectonically active region, even here the studies of stress in the 
Earth’s crust are conducted (Jarosiski 1998, 2006) and observations from 
geodetic networks can support and extend such a research (Bogusz et al. 
2013b). However, it must be kept in mind that in case of GNSS measure-
ments we can calculate only deformations of the geodetic network itself. 
Only with appropriate assumptions (arising from mechanics theory) we can 
interpret them as true crustal deformations. There is also no guarantee that 
velocities of such stations can be considered as reliable in terms of tectonic 
motions. In regions where crust deformations are small, errors and obscurity 
of calculated GPS strain rates, which in general are smaller and less reliable, 
are more visible. Even if the uncertainty of velocity’s estimation is at a satis-
factory level, it is still unclear how to interpret them correctly. The ground-
work for any studies in the field of crust’ deformations should be a proper 
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verification and screening of the input data. In our case, they are related to 
velocity credibility without evaluating their quality itself due to the fact that 
even precisely estimated velocities can be just not reliable in the tectonic as-
pects. For this reason we decided to analyse how the erroneous velocities 
(within the meaning of their application to deformation studies) affect the 
determined local strain rates. In our studies we used segment approach, in-
stead of the LSC method which is recognized as one of the best. We chose 
this method due to the fact that many of the works are still based on a seg-
ment (triangular) approach. An example might be the work of Deniz and Oz-
ener (2010) or Araszkiewicz (2014), where authors, in order to avoid any 
distortion of the GPS network caused by datum itself, decided to use meas-
ured linear strain instead of station velocities. Similar methods are still often 
used by geodesists for local strain analysis (Szafarczyk et al. 2007) related to 
mine exploitation. As shown by Wu et al. (2011), this method is highly sen-
sitive to input data errors, due to no redundancy in strain calculation. All dis-
crepancies in the velocities directly affect the strain parameters. At the same 
time, this method is free from smoothing and filtering, which are the princi-
ples of the gridded methods. So we decided to use the biggest disadvantage 
of the segment approach in our analysis and switch it to its benefit.  
2. NUMERICAL  SIMULATIONS 
Our research was dedicated to stable regions, where deformations are small 
and there are no significant faults that might have caused discontinuities of 
the investigated area. Such assumptions results from geological researches, 
which are showing that the general direction of present-day maximum 
stresses in Poland is N-S (Jarosiski et al. 2011). In this case, directions of 
the estimated GNSS strain rates should change smoothly and exhibit the 
same character. Our simulations were designed to demonstrate how an 
anomalous motion of station distorts a local strain rates which were com-
puted on the basis of this stations. This part was based on specially designed 
micro-networks (Fig. 1) for which the individual stations were moved with 
the assumed velocity. For each network, we investigated the distortion 
caused by the movement of the central station (CS). The presented examples 
(Fig. 1) are related to the movement of CS in the NW direction (AzS = 36°) 
with linear velocity (VSL) set to 0.5 mm/yr. In the test, surrounding mo-
tionless stations were spaced 30 km away from CS. Eigenvalues of the strain 
rate (1 – compression rate, 2 – extension rate) were calculated in triangular 
elements constructed on the basis of CS, as shown in Fig. 1. In our studies 
we used algorithm described by Cronin et al. (2014). In the analysed net-
works, the number of triangles depends directly on the number of surround-
ing stations: from 4 (Fig. 1A) up to 36 (Fig. 1H).  




Fig. 1. GNSS strain rate distributions are induced by motion of the central station 
and stable group of surrounding stations. Eigenvalues of the strain rate tensors are 
presented as strain crosses (compression rate – red, extension rate – blue). 
In such initial conditions, a motion of the CS caused a characteristic dis-
tribution of the rate of deformation. The maximum compression rate was ob-
tained for triangles which were located in the NE direction from CS. In 
subsequent triangles (both clockwise and counter-clockwise direction) the 
compression rate gradually decreases to a minimum value in the SW direc-
tion. Opposite situation can be seen for the extension rate. We expressed 
such a distribution of strain rate values as a function of azimuth (Az) from 
CS to the centre of each triangle (Fig. 2). Then we fitted the model function: 
  	  	  	0data ·sin ·F Az A Az a s;     (2) 
to this expression. The value of angular frequency was taken as a constant 
( = 1), whereas the rest of the parameters (A – amplitude, a0 – phase shift, 
s – vertical shift) were estimated. We used eigenvalues of strain rate tensor 
and values of the first invariant (I1 = 1 + 2), which is interpreted as the 
areal strain rate. In the studies we did not use the second invariant, because it 
tells us about magnitude of deformation without giving any information 
about its character. Initially we used three values (Fig. 2); however, in fur-
ther work we focused only on first invariant of the strain rate tensor (I1), due 
to the fact that the results obtained based on them were the most rewarding. 
The obtained amplitude (A) of sine wave demonstrates the strain rate field 
disturbance caused by the motion of CS. For the presented examples, this 
value is in the range from 16.73×10–9/year (Fig. 1H) up to 23.57×10–9/year 
(Fig. 1A).  




Fig. 2: Left: Distribution of the GNSS strain rates. Right: Points represent eigenval-
ues of strain rate tensor (red and blue) and its first invariant (black) calculated for 
each triangle. Lines present fitted sinewaves for each data. 
However, this value is relative. It depends on the size and shape of the 
triangles, which differ significantly for presented cases (A-H). One can con-
sider the situation in which the central station is moved perfectly in the co-
linear direction, with an azimuth of the line from CS to the centre of one of 
the triangles. This element will be under pure compressional rate (1) along 
 = AzS = 36°, the extensional rate being negligible (2 = 0). Then, the esti-
mated amplitude (AI1) corresponds to this compression rate. Using the for-
mula for linear strain measured in any direction   = 90° – Az (e.g., Segal 
2010): 
 2 2cos   sin   2 sin cosxx yy xyG  G  G  G G    (3) 
we can prove that linear strain rate  is equal to principal strain rate 1 (since 
xx = –70:11,  yy = –13:85,  xy = –9:79). Based on the original height of such 
a triangle derived from CS (l0) and its linear strain rate (l = ) we can calcu-
late rate of change of its length. For this case it is equal to the velocity of CS 
as well. 
 0 0 I1 0· · .
O
L lV u l A lG 5    (4) 
For all simulated micro-networks, this value is exactly equal to simulated 
velocity (VLO = VLS = 0.5 mm/year), which confirms the above discussion. 
The phase shift of sine wave (a0) indicates a direction of the maximum com-
pression rate and corresponds to the azimuth of the simulated velocity of CS 
(a0 = Az). This was confirmed by numerical calculation conducted for the 
whole range of velocity directions (from 0 to 359°). Vertical shift (s) corre-
sponds to mean areal strain rate, which occurs in the area bounded by sur-
rounding stations (without considering the motion of central station). In our 
studies, values of vertical shifts (s) were on the level of fitting error (D) and 
can be considered as zero. Results of simulations are presented in Table 1.  
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Table 1  
Sine wave parameters obtained in numerical simulations 
No.  
stations 
AI1 l0 VLO a0 s D 
[10–9/year] [km] [mm/year] [°] [10–24/year] [10–24/year] 
4 23.57 21.21 0.5 36 1.60 0.44 
5 20.60 24.27 0.5 36 1.29 5.18 
6 19.24 25.98 0.5 36 –4.68 16.52 
7 18.50 27.03 0.5 36 –3.25 19.41 
10 17.52 28.52 0.5 36 1.85 13.84 
12 17.26 28.98 0.5 36 1.27 10.27 
24 16.81 29.74 0.5 36 –1.23 29.23 
36 16.76 29.89 0.5 36 2.09 3.77 
 
Preliminary studies have shown that by using the decomposition of GPS 
strain rate around stations we can determine not only whether the station dis-
turbs the local strain rate field or not, but also possible direction and magni-
tude of this motion in relation to the surrounding stations. 
In practice, when we are using the GNSS networks we have to deal with 
more complicated situations. Usually each station moves a little and, there-
fore, our task is to determine when such movements disturb the local strain 
rate field significantly. The shape of the network is rarely uniform, as pre-
sented in Fig. 1. An exception may be only a specially designed network to 
monitor landslides or deformation caused by mining exploitation (e.g., 
Szafarczyk et al. 2007). Our further analyses increasingly differ from the 
ideal case and were supposed to be more realistic. 
2.1 Variant I 
Analyses for 5, 6 or 7 surrounding stations, as one of the most probable 
situations in the real life, were performed. In first modification, all surround-
ing stations were moved randomly. This part of analysis was marked as vari-
ant I. Figure 3 shows the results of 100 numerical simulations, in which 
velocities were set up to 0.25 mm/year (case A) and up to 0.50 mm/year 
(case B). The third case (C) refers to a situation where all stations, including 
central station, move randomly with velocities of 0-0.50 mm/year. For such 
modelled velocity, we calculated strain rate tensors and fitted sine waves, as 
described in the previous section. Results for both variants, IA and IB, were 
clear and satisfactory. We received the same pattern like in the “ideal case”. 
The mean amplitude of the sine wave for the first invariant was, respec-
tively,  AIA = 20.9±3.64×10–9/year  and  AIB = 22.2±6.90×10–9/year. With 2 
times increased movements of surrounding stations, the amplitude scatter 
was twice higher.  




Fig. 3. Strain rate tensors calculated in mini-networks. Variants IA and IB with sur-
rounding stations moving randomly, variant C with all stations (including central) 
moving randomly. Bottom charts present fitted sinewaves to I1 distribution for each 
of 100 simulations.  
The obtained values of A indicate motion of the central station, with ve-
locity at 0.51±0.08 and 0.54±0.16 mm/year for these two cases. Additional 
simulations, with different velocity limit, showed that random velocities of 
surrounding stations up to 1.0 mm/year did not affect significantly the mean 
value of amplitude. However, the fitting error increased significantly. For the 
case in which velocities of surrounding stations were up to 1.0 mm/year, it 
reached ±14.80×10–9/year. 
2.2 Variant II 
Similar simulations were carried out in further analyses (variant II). We in-
cluded irregular shape of triangles, by changing distances to surrounding sta-
tions and their direction in relation to CS, in the range of 10 km and 15°, 
respectively (compared to their initial values used in variant I).  
Velocities take values in the range of 0.0-0.1, 0.0-0.2, up to 0.0-
1.0 mm/year for cases IIA, IIB, up to IIJ. Motion of CS was fixed to 
0.5 mm/year with azimuth  A = 36°. Based on these assumptions we con-
ducted 1000 strain simulations per each case, examples of which being pre-
sented in Fig. 4. Even for this variant, distribution of strain rates shows the 
same pattern, which allows to determine the anomalous movement of CS. 
The mean value of estimated amplitude varied in the range of 21.87 to 
28.31×10–9/year, which for randomly generated networks corresponds to the 
velocity of central station in the range of 0.50 to 0.80 mm/year. For variant 
IIE, where the velocity limit was equal to the simulated velocity of central 
station, amplitude was 23.25×10–9/year with scattering of ±8.142×10–9/year  
 




Fig. 4. Sample rosettes’ shapes used in variant 2. 
 
Fig. 5. Histograms of variant II results. Sine wave amplitude (red), estimated veloc-
ity of central station (blue), and fitting error (orange). Mean values of each parame-
ter are displayed on each plot (A, V, and D, respectively). 
which corresponds to the obtained velocity of CS at the level of VLO = 
0.56±0.22 mm/year. Results for cases from (A) to (E) are presented in histo-
grams in Fig. 5. 
3. REAL  CASE:  POLISH  GNSS  PERMANENT  NETWORK 
Our simulations showed that anomalous motion of station lead to character-
istic distribution of calculated strain rates. We are able to invert this situation 
and use this pattern to identify stations with an erroneous motion. As a test 
object we used Polish network of reference GNSS station called ASG-
EUPOS. It was created in 2008 by the decision of the Polish Head Office of 
Geodesy and Cartography (Bosy et al. 2008). The whole ASG-EUPOS net-
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work was already used in the geodynamical studies (Kontny and Bogusz 
2012, Bogusz et al. 2013a), where authors focused on the development of a 
uniform velocity field using different methods of interpolations. In Bogusz et 
al. (2013b), authors also attempted to assess the credibility of estimated 
GNSS strain rates. They concluded that in general the obtained strain field is 
in a good agreement with the recent geological knowledge. However, they 
also indicated that the results do not reflect local variability of the deforma-
tion and are affected by the algorithms (mostly smoothing) which were ap-
plied. For this reason, this area requires further studies on the possibility of 
determining reliable strain rates from GNSS observations. 
To estimate the station velocities we used 241 weeks of daily observa-
tions (GPS week 1466-1707) collected at 118 ASG-EUPOS stations. The 
GNSS processing was done according to Guidelines for the EPN Analysis 
Centres. We cumulated weekly solutions in CATREF software (Altamimi et 
al. 2003) and then estimated the velocities. Over 4.5 year period of observa-
tion is long enough to avoid the influence of the annual oscillation on the es-
timated velocities (Blewitt and Lavallée 2007). We decided to express the 
velocities in Eurasian plate (ETRF2000 reference frame) in order to elimi-
nate the common motion. However, in analyses of the relative motion this 
should not really matter. Of little influence may only be the frame realiza-
tion, as emphasized by Araszkiewicz et al. (2014). In our case, the relative 
motions between adjacent stations vary from 0.0 to 1.1 mm/year. With aver-
age distances between stations of 50 km this indicates strain rates of up to 
30·10–9/year (in the extreme case it exceed 60×10–9/year). The aim of our 
studies was to identify the suspicious velocities, not to obtain a continuous 
strain field using GNSS data. In fact we wanted to determine the discontinu-
ous strain rates (each segment is considered separately) and then check how 
continuous the resulted image of strains is. Then we used our method to 
identified velocities that cause the largest disturbances. Strain rate tensors 
were calculated independently for each segment, which in our case were tri-
angles created according to the Delaunay method (Wessel and Smith 1998). 
For comparison, we calculated also strain rates using Least-Squares Colloca-
tion (LSC) method with two different correlation lengths: the one with corre-
lation length equal to 50 km, that should correspond to segment approach, 
and the other with the correlation length derived from the statistical analysis 
(approximately 150 km). To estimate the covariance function, we used the 
Gaussian function that is frequently used in the geodynamic applications; it 
is available in GeoStrain software (Goudarzi et al. 2015). However, due to a 
large variety of velocities it was difficult to find proper parameters. This 
confirmed that the verification of the velocities is essential. For better com-
parison we estimated strains in the same way as it was defined in segment 
approach (triangle centres). 




Fig. 6. GNSS strain rate tensors obtained using segment approach (B) and LSC 
method with different correlation lengths: 50 km (C) and 150 km (D). Input data (all 
estimated velocities) are presented on map A. 
We also simplified our calculation and did not consider vertical motions. 
Results of the each method are presented in Fig. 6. We received a large in-
consistency in strain rates tensors for both segment and LSC method (in case 
of correlation length equal to 50 km). According to geological research 
(Jarosiski et al. 2011) we should get a dominant compression rate in the N-
S direction, which is better visible in the results of LSC method for the case 
of correlation length equal 150 km. However, with higher value of adopted 
correlation length we smoothed the final field of strain rates but lost infor-
mation about local discrepancies. It is good in terms of the final product but 
makes it impossible to investigate the velocities reliability. As it was indi-
cated already by Bogusz et al. (2013b), strain rate tensors calculated on this 
network are not valid with respect to the expected crustal strains. Therefore, 
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there is a suspicion that some of the stations used (or even all) show the local 
or self-motions. Based on our simulation we found that such stations can 
cause a large inconsistency in estimated strain rates around them. In such a 
case, we should receive characteristic pattern of strain rates (Figs. 1 and 3) 
and all tectonic interpretations based on these velocities may be inappropri-
ate. Such patterns are clearly visible on Fig. 6B. It is still visible also on 
Fig. 6C, but slightly less due to the fact that the LSC method is more robust 
to such errors (Wu et al. 2011). We used the procedure described in the pre-
vious section to investigate strains around each station and look for a charac-
teristic pattern (Fig. 7). 
The highest value of the amplitude sine wave was obtained for station 
WODZ (A = 68.2×10–9/year) with a fitting error  D = 17.9×10–9/year. Based 
on the average distance to the neighbouring stations (equal to 46.4 km), we 
are able to calculate how the velocity of this station deviates from the veloc-
ity field defined by surrounding stations. For station WODZ it is 
3.3 mm/year in NNE direction (Az = 14°.5). Among other stations we found 
the clearest pattern also for: KROS (A = 43.3×10–9/year, D = 14.3×10–9/year), 
LELO (A = 30.8×10–9/year, D = 13.2×10–9/year), GNIE (A = 34.4×10–9/year, 
D = 12.5×10–9/year) and BRSK (A = 35.8×10–9/year, D = 20.6×10–9/year), as 
was shown in Fig. 7. Some of the identified stations are located directly next 
to each other. Due to this fact, there was a risk that the distortion caused by 
one of the station influenced to the wrong classification of neighbouring sta- 
 
 
Fig. 7. Principal GNSS strain rates around selected stations. 




Fig. 8. Final GNSS strain rate tensors obtained using segment approach (B) and LSC 
method (C). Correlation length for LSC was 150 km. Input data (verified velocities) 
are presented on map A. In both methods, strain rates were estimated in the same 
points, determined by segment approach. 
tions. Therefore, the entire procedure was carried out iteratively. First we 
identified the stations which causing the greatest disturbances, then we gen-
erated new triangles and run the procedure again. In our research we ana-
lysed the strain rates distribution as long as the method allowed to identify 
any station. At the end, all excluded stations were verified if they are still 
causing characteristic disturbances in the final GNSS data set. The entire 
identification was carried out in 6 steps, eliminating a total of 56 stations 
(this is almost 50% of all stations). Of course, not all identified velocities are 
critical, but we decided to identify all of them. For comparison, in Bogusz et 
al. (2013b) authors assumed that for Polish territory, which is a tectonically 
stable area, strain rates should not exceed 5×10–9/year. They eliminated 26 
stations that cause such strains and then determined a final image of strains. 
25 of them were also identified by our method (one of them is located at the 
edge of the network, so we could not test them correctly).  
Finally, basing on verified data set, we calculated again GNSS strain 
rates tensors, using segment approach. The sparseness of the data is now 
much worse, but still over 50 stations were used. The new strains show a 
much better consistency between surrounding segments (Fig. 8B). Only in 
central part of the area of Poland we still notice some discrepancies. How-
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ever, when we estimated strains using LSC method, the received image of 
the strain rates is much better. 
Directions of main strain axes obtained by using our method (Fig. 8C) 
are much more stable, and changes are more gradual than in the case of those 
calculated from raw data (Fig. 6D). They show also striking similarity to the 
present-day horizontal stress directions (Jarosiski et al. 2006). Similarly, 
Fig. 6D shows a significant dominance of the elongation rate (extension rate) 
over the shortening rate (contraction rate) in several regions of Poland, in-
cluding the Carpathians, the part of central Poland and Pomerania. Occur-
rence of the elongation rate in these areas is not justified by any kind of 
geological data, which points to strike-slip stress regime and dominance of 
shortening over extension in specified regions (Jarosiski 2005, 2006), 
which is in agreement with our results shown in Fig. 8C. Also strain rates in 
Fig. 8C are more comprehensive due to use of filtration. More precisely, 
southern and southwestern part of Poland is deformed more intensively than 
the northeastern area. These results agree well with intensity of historic and 
recent seismic activity (and seismic hazard), with their maximum in the 
Sudetes and the Carpathians and almost vanishing activity in northeastern 
Poland (Guterch 2009, 2015). 
4. SUMMARY 
The aim of presented studies was to demonstrate how to investigate and fil-
ter GNSS strain rates estimated in the stable regions. In our analysis we used 
segment approach, which is very sensitive to spatial distribution of the data 
points (Wu et al. 2011). In this method, any errors of the velocity are directly 
reflected on estimated strain rates. We used this fact to verify the velocity of 
each station. 
We proposed how to analyse the GNSS strain rates calculated in triangu-
lar elements to detect interfering stations. We have shown that stations 
which have anomalous movement generate a characteristic pattern in local 
strain rates field. This pattern can be described in mathematical form (we 
propose sinusoidal function) and can be used to verify whether the individual 
velocity significantly disturbs a local strain rate field or not. In our study we 
assumed that neighbouring stations should show a similar motion. This as-
sumption is true only in areas where crustal deformations are relatively ho-
mogeneous and continuous. The method is therefore not universal and we 
propose to use in the stable region. The method also requires a uniform dis-
tribution of the data input, because the segment approach that we used is 
very sensitive to data sparseness. We applied it to the Polish GNSS network 
called ASG-EUPOS. The initial density of the velocity is suitable for our 
method. We identified a total of 56 stations, which show differences in the 
direction of the motion in relation to neighbouring stations. This may indi-
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cate their unreliable velocities. The rest of stations have velocities that are 
consistent enough not to cause the characteristic distribution of strain rates. 
The area of Poland is a stable part of Europe, and the usage of GNSS 
measurements from existing networks to analyse Earth’s crust deformation is 
still questionable. We cannot forget that in fact we calculate the deformation 
of GNSS network and such verification is necessary for the proper interpre-
tation. However, we showed that appropriate filtering significantly improves 
the final image of the strain rates. In Fig. 8C we present the strain rate field 
estimated using LSC method after station verification. These results are 
much more consistent with the present-day horizontal stress directions (e.g., 
Jarosiski et al. 2006) than the results before verification (Fig. 6D). The 
conducted verification whether the existing GNSS stations represents the 
current tectonic motion reliably may indicate also the locations for new sta-
tions. It is especially important for institutions that plan to establish new sta-
tions dedicated to monitor tectonic motion (e.g., in the EPOS Framework) 
and definitively verify the results received so far. 
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